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Type Grading Description

Est $A

COMMONWEALTH OF AUSTRALIA - Postal History
186

187

188

CPS

C

CPS

Box of postal history & postal stationery mostly Australian with some scenic Letter Cards, NSW 1d Postal Cards with
photos affixed to the reverse x3 & scenic types x3, OHMS postcards with KGV perf 'OS' frankings (not checked for
varieties) etc, postmark interest, condition variable. (80 approx)

200

Ex Lot 187

Pre-decimal commercial airmail covers including 1919 Harry Butler PPC (surface fault), 1931 Brisbane-Sydney
registered with KSmith 3d x6 + KGV 1d, 1931 Melbourne-GB with KSmith 6d x3 + KGV 5d, 1931 Sydney-GB
registered with KSmith 6d block of 4 etc & British repair tapes, 1935 to a ship's passenger at Aden (b/s), WWII to GB
at 5/10d rate x2, etc, plus crash covers from 1935 "City of Khartoum" x4 with various cachets & two with ambulance
covers and 1954 "Belfast" to GB x2 & Hong Kong, etc, condition variable. (55)

500

Ex Lot 188

Annotated collection 1913-65 with many useful items including early use of 1d Roo 7JA-1913, 1914 with 1d
Engraved, 1915 registered with 2d Roo & KGV 4d orange, 1916 1d Envelope registered with 3d Roo, 1918 front with
'SOLDIERS CHEERO' imprint, KSmith set on FDC from 'COOK/STH AUST', Sydney Harbour Bridge opening covers
x3 with foil labels, 1937 to Denmark with KGVI 3d White Wattles, 1940 registered at Perth with Bridge optd 'OS' 2d &
3d (fault) + KGVI 2d, 1941 2d + bisected 1d paying the new war tax, 1953 commercial with Victorian 3d Stamp Duty
pair but not taxed, 1956 commercial from the Olympic Village, etc, good range of OHMS covers including four
different DLO 'RETURNED LETTER' Envelopes, smattering of Postal Stationery including 1d Coronation Card with
Prince of Wales, some postmark interest with several 'RELIEF' cds including 1959 commercial registered with
Victorian No 75 used at Dareton NSW, etc, condition variable. (few 100)

850
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189

C

190

191

C

C/CO

Est $A

Ex Lot 189

Annotated commercial covers with various types of instructional handstamps including Unclaimed, Missent, No Post
Town etc & some more unusual ones including 'WHEREABOUTS UNKNOWN', 'MUTILATED BY/STAMP
CANCELLING/MACHINE', 'RETURNED TO THE POST OFFICE/MELBOURNE FROM/...' etc, also huge
'Transmission refused./Posted contrary to/Postal Rule No. 10' and superb 'LATE FEE/1D/TO PAY' on 1918 1d Postal
Card from Sydney Railway Station. (95)

400

Ex Lot 190

Annotated Postage Due covers with a wide variety of tax handstamps plus an array of Postage Due frankings
including high values on Business Reply envelopes, a few with invalid revenue frankings & a few unusual markings,
condition variable. (120+)

300

Ex Lot 191

Consignment remainders mostly decimal period with an array of unusual usages including Priority Paid - with a
number of Test Articles - & other express services, a few better frankings including 5c on 4c booklet pane on airmail
cover to GB, 1967 with 'DAMAGED DURING/FIRE IN MELBOURNE/MAIL EXCHANGE/27 11 67' cachet, 1968 (Apr
8) aircraft crash at Heathrow Airport covers to SA Vic & NZ (Cat $200 each), 1974-75 Darwin Cyclone Tracy
stampless mail x8, Vietnam War x5, lots of postmark interest, condition variable but generally fine; also some
Colonial & early CofA covers plus an array of GB Decimal covers. (100s)

500
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192

CPS

A/B

Ship Mail 1904-70s foreign frankings cancelled at Australian ports including Fremantle large 'PAQUEBOT' (Hosking
#1398; rated C) on 1926 British PPC & later type on 1939 South Africa 'Per Ship's Box SS Templar' cover, 1934
Tonga 'Tin Can Mail' with Sydney 'LOOSE/SHIP LETTER' machine (Hosking #1504; rated D), 1939 Wallis & Futuna
to UK with 'PAQUEBOT/SYDNEY' cds, 1964 with 'THE CAPTAIN/HMAS MELBOURNE' cachet, TSS Nieuw Holland
'FIRST AUSTRALIAN EXHIBITION SHIP' cachet on apparently commercial cover with KGV 2d red tied 'LOOSE
SHIP LETTER/6JE33SYDNEY' (small faults), plus 1950s-70s philatelic covers many with ship cachets, condition
generally fine. (200+)

500

193

CPS

A/A-

Ship Mail foreign markings on Australian frankings including Ceylon Egypt France & US 'PAQUEBOT' cachets on
KGV issues, NZ Marine PO 'RMMS AORANGI' cds with 3d Kooka & 'RMS MAUNGANUI' cds with 1½d Canberra
each tied by different 'PACKET BOAT' cachets, Matson Line illustrated envelope with KGV 2d red & 2d Anzac tied by
'AUCKLAND/LOOSE LETTER' cds, plus a number of philatelic covers to the 1970s many with ship cachets & 1948
with 'TRISTAN DA CUNHA' cachet on Mitchell 2½d, condition generally fine. (40)

200

194

C/L

Carton of family correspondence with mostly KGV Heads frankings - unchecked by us for varieties - and some
military & postmark interest, condition variable. KGV specialists should examine this lot. [The letters are likely to
contain lots of snippets re life during & after World War I] (few 100)

600

195

C

A/B

Remainder group of mostly Scouts Jamborees including registered (50+) plus ex Prestige Philately lots including GB
1893 usage of 1d Postal Card to "FWH Migeod RN [clerk]/HMS Orlando/Sydney", 1900 'HMS MILDURA/
AUSTRALIAN STATION' embossed imprint in blue on the flap, to Sussex with 1d lilac tied by 'LONDON/ CB
/AU20/00' cds, 'HASTINGS/STATION OFFICE' arrival b/s, also KGVI Registered envelopes, Tatts covers, Censors
etc. Condition varied. (100+)

250

196

CPS

A/B

Huge accumulation of loose covers and postal stationery in two plastic tubs plus box of albums including many FDCs
but also commemorative & souvenir covers, picture postcards, some flight covers & commercial mail, plus similar
Worldwide covers noted Great Britain, Malaya, New Zealand and more. (1000s)

400

197

C/O/*

Box including 1917 'First Overland Mail' illustrated cover with KGV 1d red, inwards airmail from Italy 1937 with 'Ala
Littoria' label, Switzerland registered with 1fr Helvetia 'VGC' perfin, Egypt censored 'FROM HM SHIP' cachet, PanAm
Clipper mail, New Zealand illustrated Chateau Tongariro with 'THE CHATEAU' cds, 1957 airmail from China, FDCs
noted Pre-Decimal Hermes and private cachets, also bags of loose stamps, condition variable. (100s)

250

Airmail covers with 1930 domestic airmail to England with 'DAMAGED BY FIRE/ON/S.S COMORIN' cachet on
resealing label & another to USA with Sydney 'INSUFFICIENTLY PREPAID/FOR AIR MAIL SERVICE' cachet, 1934
KGV 1½d postal card airmail to Russia uprated to 1/2d carried on first Aust-UK regular service with Moscow arrival
b/s, 1936 'City of Khartoum' crash cover with 'DELAYED AT GPO MELBOURNE/DAMAGED BY WATER' cachet,
1937 KGV 2d envelope registered airmail to Hong Kong with 'ADVERTISED/UNCLAIMED' cachet, 1938 Flying Boat
'Calpurnia" crash cover with Melbourne DLO 'ambulance envelope', 1939 to USA via PanAm FAM-14 at 4/8d rate
with 'VICTORIA/HONG KONG' transit b/s, plus a couple more, condition generally fine. (11)

400T

1902-10 annotated postcards & mostly Tatts covers all with CofA Postage Dues includng Blank Tablet 3d x2, 4d x5 &
8d (Cat $250 on cover) or Filled Tablet to 3d plus a part-cover with 4d x2, a few spectacular instructional handstamps
& light Tasmania double-oval 'LOOSE SHIP LETTER/TO PAY' h/s, condition variable. (34)

300

198

199

200

C

A/B

C

CL

(B)

Est $A

Lot 200

1913 registered OHMS cover with 'CLERK OF THE LOCAL COURT/PERTH' imprint to Queensland with rare
combination franking of Kangaroo 1d punctured Large 'OS' & Western Australia 3d punctured Small 'OS' tied by
Perth cds, 'TPO 7 S&WR/DOWN 8JY13/QUEENSLAND' b/s, unclaimed & returned with 'PENTLAND' & 'TPO 4
NCR/UP 6AU13/QUEENSLAND' b/s, opened-out for display & a bit knocked about still a remarkable CofA/State
item.

750T
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201

CPS

202

CO

A/B

B

Est $A

Ex Lot 201

1914-18 group to & from servicemen noted KGV 1d red envelopes forwarded to UK camps x2 one with British stamp
added, one registered to 3rd Battalion soldier with 3d Kangaroo and red 'NSW/George-st West' label, also 1d
'MILITARY ENVELOPE' (unusually registered but with the 3d stamp removed), Field Service postcard with '1ST
AUST INF BDE FIELD PO/3AU15' cds used at Gallipoli, a variety of Active Service envelopes (some with contents
including '2nd FIELD SQUADRON ENGINEERS' Palestine 1918 Christmas card sent from Syria), also some from
UK camps with 'HURDCOTT CAMP/SALISBURY' cds and a YMCA illustrated postcard from Glasgow. (15)

300

Lot 202

1915 cover (265x113mm) with 'HV McKAY Machinery Manufacturer, Sunshine, Australia' imprint at the top, to New
York with rare franking of Second Watermark 9d violet (Cat $2000 on cover) + KGV 1d red Die II (tiny faults) tied by
'SUNSHINE/24SE15/VICTORIA' cds, very fine 'PASSED' h/s applied at Melbourne. [Hugh Victor McKay was famous
for his locally produced "Sunshine" harvesters that were so efficient they dramatically slashed the costs of cropping.
In 1955, the business was acquired by the American firm Massey Harris, now Massey-Ferguson (Aust)]

650T
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203

CX

A-

Est $A

Lot 203

- complete black/red 'VICTORIA/INTERSTATE/PARCEL POST' label Form PP8 franked Kangaroos First Wmk 2d &
4d strip of 3 (a bit knocked about) tied by 'COLLINGWOOD/JA15/15/VICTORIA' unframed cds on large-part parcel
piece (207x280mm) with Foy & Gibson address label alongside, to Tasmania. The rate was 1/2d for an interstate
parcel weighing up to 2lb, confirmed by manuscript "1/2" at upper-left. [This could be a First Day Cover for the
Second Wmk 2d: the ACSC states "The earliest known date of use is 15.1.1915"]

500

204

C/CL

B

1915-18 covers mostly with embossed crown or coat-of-arms on the flap to "The Lord Sheffield" in England with
punctured 'OS' frankings mostly 2d Roos but four with KGV 1d reds, condition variable. Unchecked by us for
watermarks or varieties. [The sender was the Governor of Victoria, Sir Arthur Stanley, who was in office 1914-20,
writing to his father. Despite serving through World War I, he always felt overshadowed by the Governor-General,
especially as both of them were based at the time in Melbourne] (24)

300

205

L

A-

1916 Francis Chapman Son & Deekers (UK) letter to JH Abbott & Co (Bendigo) headed "P&O SS ARABIA SUNK IN
THE MEDITERRANEAN" requesting any orders carried by this ship be repeated and giving dates of the affected
mails. [Brian Peace states the "Arabia" left Australia on 10.10.16 & was torpedoed by a German U-Boat off Crete
with the loss of all the mails]

100

206

C

A/A-

Ex Lot 206

1917-18 covers to Mr PC Fabricius, Apia with KGV 1d red singles x2 on advertising envelopes - one for 'Grum's Fast
Color Prints' with a pinkish shade and 'WG/Cy' perfin for W Gardiner & Co, Sydney - and pairs x2, also Kangaroo 2d
grey singles x2 (one faulty) and 3d olive single franking on long cover, all with boxed 'PASSED
BY/CENSOR/GRI/SAMOA' cachets either '2' or '3' on face in green except one in violet, couple of minor blemishes
but overall fine condition. (7)

300T
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207

CL

208

209

C

C

B

A-

A

Est $A

Lot 207

1928 cover with House of Representatives imprint on the flap, Kookaburra M/S tied by two strikes of the International
Exhibition cds of 31OC28 (Last Day of the Exhibition) in red, a third strike in blue ties the provisional red/white
registration label, GPO transit & North Melbourne arrival b/s, vertical fold at far left. [The addressee, Nathan
Frederick Spielvogel, was a published author]

500

Lot 208

1930 (Apr 4) cover to Germany endorsed "By Australian & Karachi London Air Mail" with scarce solo franking of
Small Multiple Wmk 1/- Kangaroo tied by Sydney cds, German 'Mit Luftpost befördert/Flughafen Nürnberg/Fürth'
cachet in red on face and 'NURNBERG/28.4.30' arrival cds on the reverse, a couple of minor blemishes. [The rate
was 3d foreign surface letter rate + 3d domestic airmail + 6d Karachi-London airmail surcharge. Despite not being
paid also for GB-Germany air carriage, the German cachet proves it was carried by air]

250

Lot 209

- Penang PPC with message headed "Soerabaja, Java, 22.4.30" to Melbourne with Netherlands Indies 10c tied by
very fine strike of the undated oval 'KONINKLIJKE PAKETVAART/SS/NIEUW ZEELAND/ MAATSCHAPPIJ' cancel in
violet & 'LOOSE SHIP LETTER/SYDNEY' arrival cds alongside.

250
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210

C

211

212

C

CPS

B

A-

B

Est $A

Lot 210

- badly-burnt cover front salvaged from National Air Transport Chicago-New York service with 'DAMAGED IN PLANE
FIRE/AT WARREN,OHIO,9-21-30' cachet in violet. Shortly after leaving Cleveland the plane suffered engine failure &
the pilot attempted an emergency landing. The plane burst into flame but he was able to leap clear & the mail was
recovered, most partly burned. One of the very few Australian items involved in a domestic US mail plane crash.

300T

- Bali PPC to NSW with Netherlands Indies 2½c x2 and 5c tied by two fine strikes of the undated oval 'KONINKLIJKE
PAKETVAART/SS/NIEUW HOLLAND/ MAATSCHAPPIJ' cancel in violet & Cairns boxed 'PAQUEBOT' cachet
alongside, minor blemishes. [The short message states "Lots of love from Balli [sic]"]

200

Ex Lot 212

1931 & 1936 commercial covers from GB to South Australia 1) with blue/white CofA '.../ASSESSMENT LABEL/
Customs Duty to Pay/...' imperf label; and 2) with black/pink 'POSTAL CUSTOMS/SOUTH AUSTRALIA/Passed...'
label; minor faults & the first opened-out for display. Rare pair. (2)

Ex Lot 213

300
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Type Grading Description
C

D/B

Est $A

1936 badly damaged airmail cover front to Sydney with GB 2/6d Re-Engraved Seahorse with 'UM' perfin (= Unilever
Margarine ?) tied by London machine cancel, with the British roneo'd notice - "...washed ashore on the coast of
England...": Nierinck type d - about recovery from the "Boadicea" plus the British ambulance cover - Sanford type h;
not recorded by Nierinck - in which both items were returned to the sender, Sanford Cat £250+ & £350+ (2003).
["Boadicea" crashed between London & Paris on 25.9.1936, The AAMC states "...most of the mail was lost"]
One of the major disaster mails that is rarely seen in Australian collections. Only 17 items to Australia are recorded,
most of the salvaged mail being for African colonies. Rod Perry's bedraggled cover with similar roneo'd slip - but no
ambulance envelope - sold for $2875. (3 items)

600
150

214

C

B

1938 Electoral Papers form Dandenong-Darnum Post Free but registered with KGV 3d for that fee, forwarded to GB
where taxed & again redirected, 3d Postage Due tied by London SW12 d/s, minor blemishes. Unusual.

215

C

A-

1940 cover from Hermannsberg Aboriginal Mission Station, Central Australia sent airmail to USA endorsed "By
Camel Mail to Rumbalara" and "via Darwin-Hong Kong-USA via Trans-Pacific Clipper" with 1/- Lyre x2, 6d Kooka x2
and KGVI 3d x2 tied 'ALICE SPRINGS/9MR40/NORTH-AUST' transit cds, carried 170 miles SE by camel to
Rumbalara Railway Siding on the 'Old Ghan' route, north by train via Alice Springs to Darwin where censored with
scarce '7 dot' label and 'PASSED BY/CENSOR/D2' cachet, then flown by QANTAS to Singapore, Imperial Airways to
Bangkok and feeder service to Hong Kong from where it departed 23.3 on PanAm California Clipper with
'BROOKLYN,NY REC'D/APR8/1940'STA.G' arrival b/s, minor creases at left hardly detract.

Lot 215

600T

Lot 216

216

C

A-

1945 usage of Australian Red Cross Society envelope with 'DUCHESS OF GLOUCESTER/RED CROSS
APPEAL/...' 1d indicium printed on the reverse, by air to GB at 1/6d rate + 3d registration, opened-out for display.
Only the second example we have seen. [See also Lot 280777]

250

217

CPS

A/A-

1970s-2000s covers large accumulation of covers, some stationery & postcards mostly sent by airmail to Europe,
noted single and multiple frankings including booklet stamps, some registered, taxed & adverts, potential postmark
interest, good variety of issues and rates. (many 100s)

200

218

CPS

A/A-

1978-82 Birds on cover selection with all values represented including single, multiple & mixed frankings with many
overseas airmails plus some on postcards & uprating stationery, noted 45c perf 14 single on airmail PPC, illustrated
'tourist' covers, registered & overseas express delivery, a few taxed & OHMS items, overall condition fine. This and
the next six lots offer an excellent basis for expansion & exhibit on an affordable scale. (124)

500

219

CPS

A/A-

1981-85 Endangered Species on cover selection with all values represented including single, multiple & mixed
frankings with many overseas airmails plus some on postcards & uprating stationery, noted 5c on 40c Aerogramme,
30c single airmail to Japan & 55c single greeting card airmail to Czechoslovakia, illustrated 'tourist' covers, a few
taxed & OHMS items and some postmark interest, overall condition fine. (61)

200

220

CPS

A/A-

1982-88 Reptiles & Amphibeans on cover selection with all values represented including single, multiple & mixed
frankings with many overseas airmails plus some on postcards & uprating stationery, noted 1c single on untaxed
airmail cover & 70c single on large OHMS envelope, other officials including one 'VG' puncture, illustrated 'tourist'
covers, registered, AR & overseas express delivery, a few taxed items and some postmark interest, overall condition
fine. (47)

200
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221

CPS

A/A-

1983-88 Butterflies on cover selection with all values represented including single, multiple & mixed frankings with
many overseas airmails plus some on postcards & uprating stationery, noted 60c single airmail to Thailand & $1
single on Priority Paid cover, illustrated 'tourist' covers, registered & overseas express delivery, a few taxed & OHMS
items and some postmark interest, overall condition fine. (78)

Est $A

300

222

CPS

A/A-

1984-88 Marine Life on cover selection with all values represented including single, multiple & mixed frankings with
many overseas airmails plus some on postcards & uprating stationery, noted 40c single airmail greeting card to NZ,
45c single surface greeting card to UK & 70c single Economy Airmail to Finland, illustrated 'tourist' covers, registered,
certified & priority paid mail, a few taxed & OHMS items and some postmark interest, overall condition fine. (97)

400

223

CPS

A/A-

1988 Living Together on cover selection with all values represented including single, multiple & mixed frankings with
many overseas airmails plus some on postcards & uprating stationery, noted 65c single airmail to NZ & 70c pair
airmail to Finland, illustrated 'tourist' covers, Security Post & Economy Airmail, a few taxed & OHMS items and some
postmark interest, overall condition fine. (100)

400

224

CPS

A/A-

1989 Sports on cover selection with all values represented including single, multiple & mixed frankings with many
overseas airmails plus some on postcards & uprating stationery, noted 43c pair with 'INSUFFICIENT PAID FOR AIR
TRANSMISSION' cachet & 70c on PSE to Botswana, illustrated 'tourist' covers, Security Post & Economy Airmail, a
few taxed including with Finnish postage due cachet and some postmark interest, overall condition fine. (86)

300

225

C

A

AUSTRALIAN STAMPS USED ABROAD: 1945 philatelic cover to Singapre with Australian 1d 3d 6d Kookaburra &
1/- Lyrebird tied by locally produced 'KUCHING/1/DEC/1945' cds. Most such covers have only the three lower values.

250

226

PS

A/B

TELEGRAM FORMS: 1880s to 1960s accumulation noted Victoria with 'TELEGRAPH OFFICE/JA12/1883/
SANDHURST' cds (second recorded strike; ERD) plus a couple more similar, c.1904 group of Tasmanian CofA
forms, a couple of 1930s illustrated types, 1957 'MARCONIGRAM' form and envelope sent to the ship "Himalaya",
plenty of postmark interest plus a few unused, most of the early ones with spike holes and other minor faults but
condition overall fine. (125)

200

